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♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪♪Wilfred Hesselberth, 1953, 508 pages Cortesía de Earles McCaul This is a newly university text, which covers empty tubes, circuit analysis, and some considerations of practical amplifiers. More practical that some texts, even includes some tube curves for popular tubes of the day. Download full text with ãndice, PDF file 7MB Electronic Engineering, Donald Fink, 1938, 361 pages Cortesía de donor anommous same name, different book. A written engineering text for engineers familiar with electricity but not "electronic." Film electronic covers, tubes and tube applications. Download Full Text, PDF File 31MB Functional and oscillator circuits, Herbert J. Reich, 1961, 491 pages - Cortesía de Gary Smith an interesting book that
mainly covers circuits of negative resistance oscillator, but also talks about some unusual devices , as tubes against and beam deflexion tubes. Some digital empty tube circuits are also discussed. Download Full Text, 30Mb PDF file Fundamentals of Engineering Electronics, William Dow, 1937, 617 pages - Cortesía of an anommous donor â¡a very
insufficient title for an engineering book of 617 pages! The first part of the book has a fairly profound treatment of empty tube operation, and details of the amplifier circuit design. The second part deviates in the physical tubes and phototubes, and also a bit of energy supply design. Download Full Text, 26.5MB PDF file New 8/24/20 - Fundamental
radio experiments, Robert C. Higgy, 1943, 99 pages - Cortesía de Bob Sweeney Order a laboratory manual to perform a series of 32 experiments using tubes of empty. It covers the fundamentals, the use of the test ewuipment, and the construction of a series of different ciurconits - basic amplifiers, radio, etc. Download full text, 53MB PDF archive
Functional and oscillating circuits, Herbert J. Reich, 1961, 491 pages - Courtesy of Gary Smith Remove an interesting book that covers above alloscillating circuits, but it also speaks of some unusual devices, such as counterweight tubes and beam deflection tubes. Some digital vacuum tube circuits are also discussed. Download full text, 30MB PDF
file NEW 4/14/20 - Electronic Principle, M. R. Gavin & J. E. Houldin, 1969, 610 pages - Courtesy of Daniel Thompson British textbook on electronics for university students. Start with the basics, progress through vacuum tubes and early seeder devices, then in circuits. Download full text, PDF file by MB Radiotecnia Basica, Fransisco Garcia Berlanga,
1959, 360 pages This Spanish text is a fairly complete treatment of vacuum tubes, as well as semiconductors, applied to radio circuits. Download full text, CAUTION LARGE 233 (!) PDF archive MB Reference data for radio engineers, international phone and telegraph Corp., 1956, 1121 pages - Thanks to Ed Stewart, WA4MZS! A later and greatly
expanded version 4 of the previous book. A wonderful reference for anyone who designs equipment with vacuum tubes. Sections on digital computers, nuclear physics, wire transmission... all kinds of cool stuff. More practical guides for things like the design of the power supply, including how to design and roll transformers and chokes, Download full
text, PDF file 13.5MB DJVU Seachable File (10.2MB) - Thanks to Phil Hobbs! Vacuum-tube and Semiconductor Electronics, Jacob Millman, 1958, 657 pages - Courtesy of Gary Smith A first-year EE textbook that bridges the age of the vacuum tube and the age of semiconductor. Talk about tube and semiconductor devices, and the foundations of
amplifiers, oscillators and energy supplies. Download full text, 40MB PDF file Download problems and solutions, 7MB PDF file Audio (hi-fi, amplifiers, serotcurtsnoC serotcurtsnoC rodacifilpmA BM7.01 FDP ovihcra ,ecidnÃ noc otelpmoc otxet ragracseD .Z a A ed ,"oidua ed aidepolcicne" etnaseretni anU doowtA nhoJ ed aÃsetroC - sanig¡Ãp 522 ,1691
,sggirB A .G ,oiduA ne Z a A Hugo Gernsback, 1964, 33 (double) pages of the RadioCraft editors, this practical guide focuses on the design and construction of audio amplifiers. Two parts: the first in the theory and the amplifier designer, the second giving six practical designs to build. Talk about phase separators, feedback and tone controls, things
that are not addressed in the majority of textbooks. Download Full Text with ãndice, PDF 32MB Amplifiers file, H. Lewis York, 1964, 254 pages - thanks to Keith Carlsen! This book of the United Kingdom is one of the series about "the sound of sound reproduction". It is a good practical guide for amplifiers design, with many example schemes using the
GEC and Mullard vines of the Little ã ©. Great book for a reasonably cut introduction to the tube amplification design for the non-motor. Download full text with ãndice, PDF file 3.3MB amplifiers (why and how of good amplification), G. A. Briggs, 1952, 216 pages a very fresh book of England in tube amplifiers. It covers the theory, and is concentrated
in the amplifier quality - distorting, noise, etc. and how to prevent them. Practical, not too theoretical. It covers the amplifiers circuits, as well as the tone controls, the microse and truck preamples, and the energy supplies. It also includes schemes and the list of parts for the "Garner amplifier", an amplifier, as well as a preampler and a pair of tune
circuits. Download full text with ãndice, 2.3MB pdf file an approach to the designer Audio frequency amplifier, G. E. C. Valve and Electronics Department, 1957, 126 pages - thanks to Eric Santanen! We have all seen the clásic schemes of GEC, but here is the whole book! There are 17 amplifiers design ranging from 3 to 1,100 watts, together with
tube data and design considerations. full text with index, PDF file 1.9MB New 6/23/17 - Audio Handbook No. 2: Feedback, Norman Crowhurst, 1957, 63 pages - Thanks to Keith Carlsen! This is a good practical guide to implement feedback on a tube amplifier, includingcalculation methods. Download full text, 4.7MB PDF File Basic Audio, Norman
Crowhurst, 1959 - Thanks to Keith Carlsen! This is a set of 3 volumes, as the title implies, basic audio. The best introduction to the tube hi-fi I've seen, the first volume begins with the nature of the sound, and covers the base of speakers and microphones. Volume 2 continues with amplification, covering the foundations of the amplifier design. Volume
3 covers a little more advanced topics such as feedback, feeding and recording. If you're a beginner, do the books! Volume 1 (114 pages) Download full text with index, 4.2MB PDF file Volume 2 (122 pages) Download full text with index, PDF file 4.1MB Volume 3 (113 pages) Download full text with index, 3.2MB PDF file Design and construction HyFi, Jeff Markell, 1959, 225 pages - Courtesy of John Atwood Hi-Fi Furniture? Yes! This book deals with how to design and build wood cabinets used for stereo and speaker equipment. It also includes information about the room, design and acoustics. Download full text with index, PDF file 19.1MB Harmonic distortion and negative feedback on audio
frequency amplifiers, BBC Engineering Training Dept., 1950, 105 pages - Thanks to Morgan Jones A very pleasant practical discussion of distortion and feedback on audio amplifiers. The first section describes the harmonic distortion and how it is created in a tube amplifier stage. The rest of the book describes various feedback methods and their
implementation in one or more stages. Appendices show how to calculate stage gain with feedback. Download full text with index, PDF file 1.1MB High fidelity circuit design, Norman Crowhurst and George Cooper, 1957, 296 pages - Courtesy of John Atwood The title almost did.All here .. is a practical guide for audio circuits. Download Full Text,
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o±Ãesid y secovatla ,n³Ãisrotsid sessucsid doowtA vhf instrument landing. download full text, pdf file 19mb automatic frequency control systems, johm f. f. .o±Ãesid us y serodamrofsnart sol erbos n¡Ãmela ne ougitna yum ,etnaseretni orbil nU !rebreG reteP a saicarG¡Â - sanig¡Ãp 401 ,6291 ,.oC & ztuhcsnA ,rebegtaR sreltsabknuF saD BM 22 ed FDP
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.sotiucric omoc Ãsa ,nanoicnuf om³Ãc y FD FP sanetna ed sopit setnerefid etucsiD .oidar al ed n³Ãiccerid al ed ogzallah le erbos launam nu se etse ,socitu¡Ãnorea y soniram oidar ed serbmoh arap otircse ume2kV lennoC'O reteP ed aÃsetroC - sanig¡Ãp 58 ,2491 ,koorC .E .E ¢Ã socirbm¡Ãlani serodarepo arap launaM F/D ovihcrA FDP BM74 ¢Ã
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sert ne odidiviD .MF rotpecer led o±Ãesid led otelpmoc yum otneimatart nu se n¡Ãmela ejaugnel le ne orbil etsE !asuoS eoJ a saicarG¡Â - 9591 ,trebgnE mlehliW y ztnaC floduR ,kawoN derfA ,reg£Ãfme- wku mi rhoR eiD eliF FDP bM8.8 ¢Ã ,otelpmoc otxet eugracseD .oidar ed serotpecer sol ne CFA al ed oicivres y samelborp ed n³Ãiculos ,o±Ãesid ed
samelborp eyulcnI .CFA al ed sametsis sol a adallated adarim anU omin³Ãna etnanod nu ed aÃsetroC - sanig¡Ãp 351 ,7391 .omin³Ãna .omin³Ãna etnanod nu ed aÃsetroc - sanig¡Ãp 424 ,2491 ,otterdnaS .C .P ,acitu¡Ãnorea oidar ed aÃreinegni ed soipicnirP ovihcrA FDP bM6.7 ¢Ã ,otelpmoc otxet le eugracseD .oidar ed osu le arap socipÃt obut ed
sotiucric navigation ("avigation") and communications systems, including VHF and HF systems for air use, radio altimeters and electronic support systems. You can learn what the "cone of silence" really is!. Download full text, PDF file 19.4MB The Antenna Radio Manual, "Radio" Engineering Staff, 1936, 82 pages - Courtesy of an anonymous donor A
fairly complete antenna book aimed at the advanced amateur radio operator. Download full text, 9.8MB Amateur's Handbook, American Radio relay League, 1936, 536 pages The venerable ARRL manual, 1936 edition. Many of us learned everything about the tubes of this book (OK, in my case, about 30 years after this). Practical information on
electronic bases and pipe circuits, and many ham projects - transmitters, receivers, antennas. A fresh catalog section at the end. Download full text with index, PDF file 55MB Radio Amateur Manual, American Radio relay League, 1941, 552 pages Here is another edition a few years later, full color catalog at the end. Download full text with index,
CAUTION LARGE 79MB PDF archive Radio Electronics, Samuel Seely, 1956, 493 pages - Courtesy of an anonymous donor A complete textbook of later radio covering theory, tubes and transmitters of communications and recievers. Download full text, 23MB PDF file The Radio Handbook, William Orr (editor), 15th edition 1959, 810 (!) pages This is a
kind of ARRL manual on steroids. Very complete, covering the basic theory although the practical construction of ham radio equipment, although much applies to any vintage electronic project. It has some transistor and semiconductor info but 90% vacuum tube, even a circuit for a VHF walke-talkie with tube base! There are even sections in "high
fidelity techniques" and "computers"It even includes a section of mathematics and information on how to set up your workshop (I like the "taller-en-a-closet"!) Download full text♪ I'm gonna go ♪ #### #####################################################################22.4MB PDF file X-ray and Phone,
Rudolph L. Duncan, 1931, 1056 pages - Courtesy of an anonymous donor "A complete textbook for wireless communication students". Over 1,000 pages, one could wait for it! Magnetism, tubes, transmitters, receivers, antennas... Download full text, CAUTION LARGE 131MB PDF Archive Radio Transmitters, Laurence Gray and Richard Graham, 1961,
467 pages - Courtesy of an anonymous donor I have a lot of books on the design of the receiver - here is a whole book dedicated to transmitters! Attacked on professional engineers instead of hams, this covers everything from oscillators through power amplifiers, modulators, energy sources and antenna pairing. Download full text, 18.8MB PDF file
Reflex Radio Receptores, P. E. Edelman, 1924, 64 pages - Thanks to Terry Walker Little book DIY in the construction of his own "reflexo" radio receiver. Get a tube to do the work of two! Download full text, 8.4MB Sideband Handbook, General Electric, 1961, 233 pages - Courtesy of an anonymous donor "Lighthouse Larry" collects this collection of
articles from "GE Ham News" on SSB transmission and reception. Amazing detail and a great resource of you are building or working on vintage SSB radios. Download full text, CAUTION REALLY LARGE 148MB PDF file The Technique of Radio Design, E. E. Zepler, 1944, 322 pages - Courtesy of John Atwood Order by practical guide of an engineer to
the design of radio receiver. Download full text with index, 13.9MB PDF file Vacuum pipe theory " Circuit design Basic theory and electron tube applications, Army and Air Force Departments, 1952, 215 pages This is an excellent, relatively modern text (1952) on vacuum tubes. Very practical, not too mathematical, and has some very nice
illustrations.specific for tubes, talk about how they work, how they are built and circuits. Download full text with index, 17MB PDF file Conductance Curve Design, Dr. Keats A. A. 5391 ertne odidnerpmoc odoÃrep le acraba euq ,ACR al ed socinc©Ãt sotnemucod ed n³Ãicceloc anU !PS4IA ,hcleW retlaW ed aÃsetroC - sanig¡Ãp 384 ,9491 ,ACR ,)I
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sarodacifilpma sapate ra±Ãesid arap odot©Ãm nu atneserp orbil etsE sanig¡Ãp 721 ,8591 senortcele senortcele ed sobuT !sbboH lihP a saicarG - )BM7.7( elif UVJD elbahcaeS FDP ovihcrA BM65 ,otelpmoc otxet ragracseD ."sebuT rewoP maeB" edahS .H.O sosomaf sol y "agrac al ed n³ÃisimE" omoc samet nacraba euq ,socinc©Ãt sotnemucod ed
sanig¡Ãp 005 ed acreC .1491 II), RCA, 1949, 462 pages - Courtesy of Walter Welch, AI4SP! A previous continuation, a collection of technical documents of the RCA, covering the period from 1941 to 1949. Download full text, 71MB PDF file Seachable DJVU file (7.3MB) - Thanks to Phil Hobbs! Electronic Retifiers and Valves, Dr., ing. A. Guntherschulze,
1928, 227 pages - Courtesy of an anonymous donor A translation of an ancient German text into grinding tubes. Download full text, 11MB Electronic PDF File and Electron Tubes, E. D. McArthur, 1936, 180 pages - Courtesy of anonymous donor A rather early and concise treatment of the theory of vacuum tubes. Not much math, basic circuit
information. Download full text, 14MB File PDF FTR Handbook of Tube Operation, Federal Phone and Radio Corporation, 1944, 68 pages - Courtesy of an anonymous donor An interesting set of what would describe as "application notes" for energy tubes. Discuss the life of tubes, pipe classifications, protection and other similar topics. Download full
text, PDF file 31.4MB Get the maximum of empty tubes, Robert Tomer, 1960, 164 pages - Courtesy of John Atwood This book addresses the "Types and causes of failures, what to expect from tubes, testing methods and all about tube maintenance programs". Very interesting, this book covers material that I have not seen widely discussed in other
places, such as failure mechanisms, which makes a special "premium" tube, etc. Download full text, 8.3MB PDF file Graphical constructions for vacuum tube circuits, Albert Preisman, 1943, 245 pages - Courtesy of Walter Welch, AI4SP! Describes graphic design methods for tube circuits (as opposed to equation-based design). Sections on reactive
loads and balanced amplifiers that discuss topics not seen in many other texts.full text, 9.3MB PDF file Grondslagen van de Radiobuizentechniek, Philips' Gloeilampenfabrieken te Einhioven, 1943, 505 pages - Courtesy of John Atwood AtwoodI wish I could read Dutch. This book by philips seems to be a good thorough treatment of how vacuum tubes
work, how they are built and how they apply to radio circuits. some very nice pictures of tubes in several disassembly states. download full text, 37MB pdf file inside vacuum tube, john f, rider, 1945, 407 pages- courtesy of earles mccaul one of my new favorites - this is a fabulous book about how tubes work and how to design tube circuits. this is not a
university text; rather this is written more at the level of an advanced technician, with not so many mathematical calculations and many diagrams that make visual what is happening easy. even has some 3-D drawings - you will need anaglyph glasses (red/blue) 3-D to see them. download full text with index, 9mb pdf file materials and techniques for
electron tubes, walter kohl, 1960, 657 pages - courtesy of john atwood an updated version of the previous text of 1960. download full text with index, pdf file 10.7MB materials vacuum tube technology, walter kohl, 1951, 504 pages - courtesy of walter welch, ai4sp! a detailed technical discussion about the materials used to make vacuum tubes,
including glass, metals and ceramics, as well as interfaces between them. download full text, pdf file 35MB seachable file djvu (7.3MB) - Thanks to phil hobbs! mercury arc power rectifiers, othmar marti and harold winograd , 1930, 478 pages - courtesy of an anonymous donor discusses theory and practice of mercury rectifiers, concentrating the big 100kw!+ download beautiful text, 38MB rectifiers download full text, pdf fileThe Oxide-Coated Cathode G. Herrmann & S. Wagener, 1951 - Thanks to the anonymous donor This set of 2 volumes is a very complete complete treatmenttheory and manufacture of oxide tubes for tubes. strangely, volume i covers more practical aspects, and volume ii is
mostly physical. volume 1 (155 pages) download full text, 12mb file seachable djvu file (2.5MB) - Thanks to phil hobbs! volume 2 (322 pages) download full text, 16MB file pdf seachable djvu file (3.5MB) it does not have so many mathematics to be difficult to understand; although it presents many equations, it also shows graphic solutions that the
diy'er could use. one of the best books I know to learn enough about how tubes actually work to be able to design with them. download full text with index, 18MB pdf file principles of mercury arc rectifiers and so circuits, david chandler prince and francis brooke vogdes, 1927, 236 pages - courtesy of an anonymous donor theory and applications of
mercury rectifiers early. download full text, 23mb pdf file radio receive and television tubes, james moyer, 1936, 645 pages - courtesy of walter welch, ai4sp! a full text about tubes, how they are done, how they work and circuits of applications. covers tube testers in some detail, as well as early television circuits. download full text, 35MB pdf file
radiotron designer's handbook, third edition, p. langford smith, 1941, 352 pages the vacuum tube design manualThis is the third oldest and smallest edition. at least didn't have to pay $150 for a book to cut and scan! covers allelectronic tube design, including basics, pipe theory, load lines, amplifier design, etc. Download full text with index, 16MB
Radiotron Designer's Handbook, Fourth Edition, P. Langford Smith, 1953, 1,498 pages! - Thank you very much to Keith Carlsen! The later and much more complete version of the previous RDH3 is probably the best book for the casual vacuum circuit designer. Coveted by the audio boys, it also has lot of info on the design of radio receivers. This
version is one that I have scanned, in a file, with added PDF bookmarks so it is easy to find things. There are PDF versions already floating around the web... but I never realized who was scanning what, and there are a couple of versions that people are trying to sell, so I haven't published any of them here. Download full text with index, 25MB PDF
file Storage tubes and their basic principles, M. Knoll and B. Kazan, 1952, 153 pages - Courtesy of Walter Welch, AI4SP! Remember the pre-digital storage telescopes? This book will explain how they work, as well as other load-controlled storage tubes used as cameras and computing elements. Download full text, PDF file 6.2MB Theory and
applications of electron tubes, Herbert Reich, 2nd edition 1941, 716 pages If there's a book that will break the bandwidth limits of my website, this can be. 716 pages of vacuum tube theory, this can be the best book on vacuum tubes. Detailed, complete with a lot of mathematics and drawings. Cover how the tubes work and how to design circuits
around them, with chapters on the design of A/AB1 and AB2/B class amplifiers, power sources and more! Download full text with index, 37MB PDF file Theory of Thermionic Vacuum Tube Circuits, Leo James Peters, 1927, 263 pages - Courtesy of Walter Welch,An early tube text, talks about triodes and its application as amplifiers, especially in radios.
many mathematics and theory, and some some photos of early tubes. Download full text,Ã Â 14MB PDF file Theory of Thermionic Vacuum Tubes, E. Leon Chaffee, Ph.D.,Ã Â 1933, 652 pages - Courtesy of Joe Sousa (who actually bought this book and had it delivered to me to scan!) Another fantastic vacuum tube text, with lots of detail and math to go
with it.Ã Â Mostly about triodes, pentodes were just starting to be used when this was written.Ã Â Covers how tubes work in considerable detail, and discusses low-power amplifiers and detector circuits. Download full text with index,Ã Â 7.6MB PDF file The Thermionic Vacuum Tube, H. J. van der Bijl, 1920, 407 pages - Courtesy of Walter Welch,
AI4SP! A quite early book on the theory behind vacuum tubes.Ã Â Discusses the theory behind how tubes work, and also shows common applications of the time (amplifiers, oscillators, modulators, and detectors).Ã ÂÃ Â Download full text, 19MB PDF file Vacuum Tubes, Karl Spangenberg, 1948, 877(!) pages - Courtesy of Walter Welch, AI4SP! An
outstanding college textbook on the design of vacuum tubes.Ã Â Very comprehensive theoretical treatment. Download full text, 33MB PDF file Vacuum Tube Design, RCA, 1940, 260 pages - Courtesy of John Atwood Intended for internal use only, this book contains a series of 26 lectures in a course taught by RCA engineers in 1937 and 1938.Ã Â From
the preface: "The lectures were intended to provide a review of the basic principles underlying the design and manufacture of vacuum tubes."Ã ÂÃ Â Download full text, 24MB PDF file Vacuum Tube Oscillators, William A. Edson, 1953, 488 pages - Courtesy of an anonymous donor 488 pages of design details about tube oscillators, including crystalcontrolled, variable, relaxation, and other types. Download full text, Ã Â 19.6MB PDF file Vacuum Tube Rectifiers,Ã Â Alexander Schure, 1958, 77 pages - Courtesy of Walter Welch, AI4SP! Nice modern text about vacuum tube rectifiers and their application.Ã Â Includes single and multiphase dna ,srotcudnocimes dna sebut muucav rof recart evruc a
sa epocs' a esu ot woh no ofni sedulcni neve.stiucric vt dna ,oidar ,oidua no edam stnemerusaem folpmaxe lacitcarp ♪♪ ,txet lluf daolnwod !ecnerefer doog a ,tniop eht ot dna trohs Â.scitsiretcarahc ebut reifitcer dna ,sngised retlif retlif swept measurements. Download full text with index, 3.2MB PDF file Probes,Ã Â Bruno Zucconi, 1955, 224 pages Courtesy of Walter Welch, AI4SP! Hard to believe you can write 224 pages about probes, but here we are... an in-depth discussion of measurement probes for instruments like VTVM's and oscilloscopes. Download full text,Ã ÂÃ Â 42MB PDF file Radio and TV Test Instruments, Hugo Gernsback, 1953, 128 pages - Thanks to Tom Bavis! This cool little
book describes how to build your own test equipment.Ã Â Apparently targeted towards the TV repairman on a budget, it includes everything from VOM and VTVM meters to a DIY Oscilloscope.Ã Â Fun!Ã Â Download full text,Ã Â 2.6MB PDF file Troubleshooting with the Oscilloscope, Robert G. Middleton., 1962, 160 pages - Thanks to Tom Bavis! This
book teaches you how to use an oscilloscope.Ã Â It focuses on TV troubleshooting, but contains good basic info about how to use a 'scope, as well as some info on using it to work on audio and radio equipment.Ã Â Download full text,Ã Â 2.5MB PDF file Vacuum Tube Voltmeters,Ã Â John Rider, 1951, 430 pages - Courtesy of Walter Welch, AI4SP! A
very comprehensive book about VTVM's.Ã Â Talks about specialized VTVM's for AC an RF use.Ã Â In-depth discussions about VTVM design and usage. Download full text,Ã ÂÃ Â 22MB PDF file Passive components (transformers, capacitors...) Capacitors, Magnetic Circuits, and Transformers, Leander Matsch, 1964, 350 pages A detailed text on
capacitors, inductors, and transformers.Ã Â Great info for those wanting a deep understanding of these passive components.Ã Â Good theory and practical applications, especially on transformers and inductors. Download full text with index, 3.2MB PDF file Electronic Transformers and Circuits, Reuben Lee, 1955, 349 pages - Courtesy of John Atwood
This book is a "reference on the design of transformers and electronic apparatus".Ã Â It covers the design of power transformers, chokes, and signal (audio) It also talks a bit about circuitry, as it relates to transformers. Enough theory to understand what's going on, as well as practical info on how to construct transformers. Download full text, 24MB
PDF file Handbook of Peizoelectric Crystals,Ã Â John P. Buchanan, 1956, 701 pages - Courtesy of an anonymous donor Wow - of military origin, a 700 page book about crystals!Ã Â A rare source of information on peizo crystals, as they relate mostly to communications. Download full text, Ã Â 48MB PDF file HipersilÃ®Â Core Design Engineer's
Handbook, Westinghouse , 1965, 108 pages This is a design guide and materials databook for Westinghouse Hipersil transformer cores.Ã ÂÃ Â A good design guide for transformers and cokes, and has detailed material data (curves and data tables) for Hipersil steel. Download full text, 1.9MB PDF file Other (transistors, tape recorders, odd stuff...)Ã Â
Audels Radiomans Guide, Edwin P. Anderson, 1945, 880 pages An odd book, about 4-1/2" x 6-1/2" and a whopping 880 pages, "covering theory, construction, and servicing including television electronics".Ã Â It covers everything from sounds waves through basic electronics, PA systems (including a little info on a WE theatre amp), transmitters, car
and aircraft radio, troubleshooting - you name it, it's in here.Ã Â Not a college text, this looks like it could be a handbook for the radio technician or advanced hobbyist of the 1940's.Ã Â Lots of good vintage info! Download full text with index,Ã Â CAUTION LARGE 41MB PDF file Coyne Electrical and Radio Trouble Shooting Manual, Coyne Electrical
School, 1946, 612 pages This funky old book is far from an engineering text - rather, it's a bible for the Mr. Fixit of the 1940's.Ã Â Light on theory with lots of diagrams, covers electrical wiring, AC and DC motors and generators, refrigeration, automotive electricity, and radio troubleshooting and repair.Ã Â Not particularly well formatted or printed,
it's a lot of info.Ã Â This is not a great book for tube design, but could be useful for the old radio diagrams, or if you have a 1940's Ford V8 with ignition problems....Ã Â The best part to me is the electrical dictionary at the end (available to download by itself). Download full text with index,Ã Â 41MB PDF file Download the electrical dictionary, 3.7MB
PDF file Dynamical Analogies, Harry F. Olson, 1943, 107 pages - Courtesy of John Atwood This interesting book draws technically accurate analogies between electrical, acoustical, and mechanical systems. Download full text, 6.2MB PDF file The Electronic Experimenter's Manual, David Findlay, 1959, 169 pages This reminds me of when I was a kid...
a true "hobbyist manual".Ã Â Includes discussions on tools, parts, and setting up a workshop.Ã Â Also details on how to lay out and fabricate a chassis (even one from a foil-covered cigar box!), male simple PCB's, and wire circuits together.Ã Â Also has sections on some tools and test equipment you can build yourself, as well as some simple
projects.Ã Â Great beginners book. Download full text with index, 2.3MB PDF file Elements of Tape Recorder Circuits, Herman Burstein & Henty Pollack, 1957, 223 pages As you might guess from the title, this is a book on tape recorders.Ã Â Excellent practical treatment, describing how tape recording works, and provides detailed circuit discussions
for recording, bias, equalization, and playback. Download full text with index, 2.5MB PDF file Fundamentals of Transistors, Leonard Krugman, 1954, 140 pages - Thanks to Keith Carlsen! Yet another introduction to transistors targeted at "the technician and amateur".Ã Â Shows basic transistor circuits.Ã Â Download full text,Ã Â 2.1MB PDF file How
To Service Tape Recorders, C. A. Tuthill, 1954, 154 pages - Thanks to Keith Carlsen! This is a good book on how to work on late fifties-vintage tape recorders.Ã Â Includes schematics of several models as well as supporting theory. full full text, 3.1MB PDF file Magnetic Amplifiers, Paul Mali, 1960, 101 pages - Thanks to Keith Carlsen! Vacuum tubes
aren't the only way to make an amplifier?Ã This book is about magnetic amplifiers, which use the nonlinear saturation characteristics of a core to create an amplifier. Download full text with index, 1.4MB PDF file Magnetic Recording - Wire and Tape, M. L. Quartermaine, 1952, 72 pages An interesting book about the construction of tape and wire
recorders.Ã Includes theory and construction details, schematics of record/playback electronics, even info on how to make your own tape heads!Ã Thanks to Paul Reid for the contributed scan! Download full text with index, 11MB PDF file Principles of Electricity Applied to Telephone and Telegraph Work, A T &T, 1953, 354 pages This book is "A
Training Course Text Prepared for Employees of the Long Lines Department American Telephone and Telegraph Company".Ã "Principles" is a bit of a misnomer - though this book does start out with fundamentals, it quickly dives off into AC circuits, vacuum tubes and amplifiers, and details of telephony.Ã It includes lots of details about telephone and
carrier systems, the way they were in the 1950's.Ã Good details about things like how audio transformers work, and the correct way to string telephone wires on a pole! Download full text with index,Ã 38MB PDF file New 6/23/17 - Quality Standards for Assembly,Ã Collins Radio Company, 1962, 112 pages - Thanks to Jim Zikes! Cool manual that
shows how equipment was properly built back in the day.Ã Nice reference and educational for those building point-to-point.Ã Covers mechanics (fasteners, etc.), wiring, soldering, early PCBs, etc. Download full text,Ã 9.2MB PDF file Reliability Factors for Ground Electronic Equipment, Keith Henny, 1956, 266 pages - Courtesy of John Atwood
Discusses reliability factors in military electronics in the 50's. Download full text with index,Ã Ã 20.5MB Ivok I'm sorry. Txet lluf daolnwoD Â.nocilis ot noitcudortni doog A Â.naicinhcet eht sdrawot detegrat ,laciteroeht ton ,srotsisnart ot noitcudortni ylrae rehtonA !neslraC htieK ot sknahT - segap Txet lluf daolnwoD Â.retnuoc regieG YID a gnidulcni
,stiucric elpmaxe emos dna seitreporp dna yroeht cisab ,srotsisnart ot noitcudortni ylrae nA !neslraC htieK ot sknahT - segaprarIbid. dnuora yaw a dnuof ev'i tsael ta tub ,kcus osla srevird rieht Â.gnihtemos nacs ot detnaw i emit yreve gnitnahc dna toof tfel ym no gnidnat I mean, it's okay♪ I'm gonna go ♪ I elpoep nehT Â.taht morf werg adnik tsuj tI
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Also the notch filters are widely used in electric guitar amplifiers. Actually, the electric guitar produces a ‘hum’ at 60 Hz frequency. Then this filter is used to reduce that ‘hum’ by rejecting 60 Hz in order to amplify the signal produced by the guitar amplifier and make it the best equipment. Avec le piano, la guitare est certainement l'instrument le
plus joué au monde car elle concilie richesse rythmique et harmonique tout en restant relativement abordable… et transportable. Acoustique, électrique ou électro-acoustique, elle se compose d'un manche fretté et d'une caisse (ou d'une table) de résonance, sur lesquels sont tendues 6 à 12 cordes qu'on pince pour … 10/05/2022 · Hold the guitar
correctly. Before you start wailing like Hendrix, make sure you're holding your guitar correctly. If you're right handed, you'll play the guitar by strumming about halfway between the sound hole and the bridge with your right hand and fretting the strings on the neck with your left hand. To play your guitar, sit up in a straight-backed chair or stool.
When … West Music has over 75 years experience selling music instruments and accessories! Shop online or find a West Music store near you! 05/05/2022 · It might be likely to attach the guitar to the (high-impedance) mic input, however that is commonly way too sensitive for the function, which leads to clipping of the guitar signal too easily. The
matching amplifier introduced in this article answers these difficulties: it features a high- impedance (1M) input that will stand up to voltages of over 200 V. Electronics has hugely influenced the development of modern society. The identification of the electron in 1897, along with the subsequent invention of the vacuum tube which could amplify and
rectify small electrical signals, inaugurated the field of electronics and the electron age. Practical applications started with the invention of the diode by Ambrose Fleming and the triode by Lee … With course help online, you pay for academic writing help and we give you a legal service. This service is similar to paying a tutor to help improve your
skills. Our online services is trustworthy and it cares about your learning and your degree. Hence, you should be sure of the fact that our online essay help cannot harm your academic life. Each guitar instructor customizes your in-store or online guitar lessons to ensure you're learning what you like and having fun. Your guitar instructor will start you
slowly, introducing new concepts each week. If you choose to learn guitar online, you'll get live, one-on-one instruction from our expert instructors. Get 24⁄7 customer support help when you place a homework help service order with us. We will guide you on how to place your essay help, proofreading and editing your draft – fixing the grammar,
spelling, or formatting of your paper easily and cheaply. 24/06/2022 · The Eurolive B205D (check price Sweetwater, Amazon) is a multipurpose 150-watt speaker for vocal and keyboard monitoring and can also be used for multimedia (using the CD input) and other applications.This is a lightweight speaker with a lot of power. It comes with a 5.25”
full-range neodymium driver, three-channel mixer with three-band EQ and two mic …
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